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Arts and cultural policies
archaeology policy
BT: heritage policy
architecture policy
BT: arts policy
NT: welstandstoezicht (NL)
RT: spatial planning
archives policy
policy

cultural policy
BT: government
NT: arts policy

RT:

policy

heritage policy
media policy
cultural diffusion
national cultural memoranda (form)
cultural transfer
international cultural policy
support structure?

SN: government policies at national level

BT: heritage

dance policy
policy

arts policy
BT: cultural policy
NT: architecture policy
film policy
literature policy
music policy
theatre policy
visual arts policy

BT: theatre

BKR works (NL)
RT: BKR (NL)
repositories

BT: visual

SN: works of art funded by a visual artists
financial assistance scheme in the Netherlands

Deltaplan cultural conservation (NL)
BT: museum policy
RT: collections management

SN: project in the Netherlands for the
conservation of library and museum collections

design policy
arts policy

film policy
policy

BT: arts

foreign cultural institutions
cultural heritage
UF: cultural asset
heritage
NT: archaeology
archives
industrial heritage
library collections
maritime heritage
monuments
movable heritage
museum collections
RT: culture
heritage policy
listed areas

BT: international cultural co-operation
RT: international cultural policy

cultural memorandum procedure
RT: cultural policy
policy authentication

BT: cultural

SN: with regards to the cultural representation
abroad or foreign cultural representation

heritage policy
BT: cultural policy
NT: archaelology policy

RT:

archives policy
library policy
monuments and historic buildings policy
museum policy
cultural heritage

industrial heritage
heritage
international cultural conventions
Unidroit Convention
international cultural co-operation
return of cultural objects

NT:
RT:
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international cultural co-operation
BT: international co-operation
NT: foreign cultural institutions
RT: cultural exchanges

music policy
policy

BT: arts

international cultural conventions
international cultural policy
international cultural policy
foreign policy
cultural policy
foreign cultural institutions
international cultural co-operation

UF:
RT:

SN: government policy focussing on one or more
foreign countries

library policy
policy

BT: heritage

SN: with regards to government policies

literature policy
policy

BT: arts

lobbying

preservation of monuments and historic
buildings
RT: conservation
cultural heritage
monuments
restoration
programming
festivals
films
performances

RT:

return of cultural property
restitution of cultural property
arts robbery
cultural property
illicit trade
international cultural conventions

UF:
RT:

spatial planning policy
BT: governement policy
NT: landscape protection

maritime heritage
boats
sailing heritage
ships
BT: cultural heritage
UF:

Specific Cultural Policy Act (NL)
BT: government financing
theatre policy
BT: arts policy
NT: dance policy

media policy
UF: broadcasting policy?
BT: cultural policy
NT: channel profiling
RT: Media Act (NL)

visual arts policy
BT: arts policy
NT: design policy

monuments
BT: cultural heritage
RT: preservation of monuments

and historic

buildings
monuments and historic buildings policy
BT: heritage policy
RT: Cultural Heritage Preservation Act (NL)
movable heritage
heritage

BT: cultural

museum policy
BT: heritage policy
NT: Cultural Heritage
RT:

Preservation Act (NL)
Deltaplan cultural conservation (NL)
collections development

welstandstoezicht (NL)
policy

BT: architecture

SN: Dutch architectural advisory services

Art in general and by sector
Art in general
accessibility
cultural facilities
handicapped
new media

RT:

SN: concerns both physic and social accessibility
of the arts and cultural organizations
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amateur arts
BT: arts
RT: out-of-school

arts education

appraisal
appreciation
taste
RT: arts criticism
experience
quality
UF:

artists in residence
BT: cultural exchanges
arts
BT: culture
NT: amateur arts
architecture
controversial arts
cinematography
community arts
folk arts
literature
modern art
multidisciplinary arts
non-western arts
performing arts
popular arts
street arts
visual arts
RT: arts prizes
kitsch
arts criticism
arts review
appraisal
arts experts

UF:
RT:

arts experts
UF: arts connoisseurs
RT: arts criticism
juries
arts movements
avant-garde
experimental arts
functionalism
modernism
postmodernism

NT:

audience acquisition
audience development
audiences
marketing

UF:
RT:

audiences
UF: cinema goers
concert goers
museum visitors
public
spectators
theatre goers
viewers
visitors
NT: fans
RT: audience acquisition
audience research
cultural participation
night life
avant-garde
movements

BT: arts

community art
BT: art
RT:

community theatre
social cohesion

conservation
UF: protection
BT: collections management
RT: preservation of monuments and historic
buildings
restoration
controversial arts
arts

UF: offensive
BT: arts
RT: eroticism

freedom of expression
pornography
cultural centres
BT: cultural facilities
RT: arts centres

SN: used for multifunctional buildings where
besides performances also other activities take
place

arts world
SN: the sum of production, distribution and
reception of art
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cultural diffusion
cultural policy

RT:

SN: social and geographic diffusion of cultural
facilities, perfomances etc.

cultural exchanges
NT: artists in residence
RT: cultural policy
international cultural co-operation
cultural facilities
cultural amenities
venues
NT: cinema buildings
concert halls
cultural centres
jazz venues
library buildings
museum buildings
pop venues
theatres
RT: accessibility
UF:

juries
jury reports
arts experts
arts prizes
competitions

UF:
RT:

kitsch
camp
arts

UF:
RT:

modernism
BT: arts movements
RT: modern art

multidisciplinary arts
BT: arts
parodies
UF: satire
BT: literary genres
performances
programming

RT:

cultural infrastructure
SN: used for the amount and distribution of
cultural commodities in a given area

cultural participation
cultural tourism
library use
night life

performing arts
BT: arts
NT: dance

music
theatre

RT:

postmodernism
movements

BT: arts

damage
RT: compensation
iconoclasm
loss
natural disasters

quality
artistic values
evaluation
quality standards

UF:
RT:

SN: concerns for the quality of art

experimental arts
BT: arts movements

rehearsal studio's
workshops (work spaces)

RT:

fans
BT: audiences
folk arts
BT: arts
RT: folk dancing
folklore
functionalism
movements

BT: arts

restoration
BT: collections management
RT: conservation

preservation of monuments and historic
buildings
renovation
selling
UF: sales
BT: collections development
RT: resale rights
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street arts
street music
street theatre
BT: arts
RT: theater on location
UF:

arts trade
UF:
NT:
RT:

SN: vert.

world arts
UF: non-western arts
BT: arts
NT:
RT: developing countries

world music
Visual arts
abstract arts

commercial galleries
auctions
illicit trade
investments
market
trade

auctions
arts trade

RT:

ceramics
BT: visual arts
RT: applied arts

ceramists
BT: visual

applied arts
crafts
decorative arts
NT: fashion
fibre arts
furniture design
glass arts
gold and silversmiths' arts
interior design
RT: ceramics
design
UF:

art in public spaces
public art
commissions
memorials
visual arts

UF:
RT:

arts collections
collections
corporate collections
colections development
collections management
collectors
commercial galleries
museum collections

UF:
NT:
RT:

arts libraries
libraries

RT:

artists

collectors
arts collectors
arts collections

UF:
RT:

commercial galleries
BT: arts trade
RT: arts collections
display rooms and spaces
SN: as opposed to public galleries

commissions
RT: art in public spaces
competitions
conceptual arts
installations

UF:

contemporary arts
art

BT: modern

corporate collections
collections

BT: arts

cultural property
arts objects
works of art
RT: illicit trade
return of cultural property
visual arts
UF:

design
industrial design
graphic design
applied arts

UF:
NT:
RT:
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designers
BT: visual

artists

display rooms and spaces
exhibition halls
museums
commercial galleries

UF:
RT:

memorials
statues
arts in public spaces

UF:
RT:

modern arts
BT: art
NT: contemporary art
RT: modern dance

fibre arts
UF: textile arts
BT: applied arts
furniture design
arts

modern theatre
modernism
painting
BT: visual arts

BT: applied

performance art
glass arts
BT: applied

arts

gold and silversmiths' arts
goldsmiths' arts
silversmiths' arts
BT: applied arts
UF:

UF:
BT: visual

arts

photographers
artists

BT: visual

photography
arts

BT: visual

graphic arts
BT: visual arts
NT: posters

posters
UF: playbills
BT: graphic arts

graphic design
BT: design

reproduction
copies
reproduction rights

UF:

iconoclasm
BT: criminality
RT: damage

security

sculpture
BT: visual arts

illustrations
RT: visual arts

transport

landscape artists
BT: visual artists

video arts

landscape arts
BT: visual arts

SN: of art objects

UF:
BT: media arts
RT: visual arts

media arts
UF: computer arts
digital arts
internet arts
NT: video arts
RT: visual arts
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visual artists
carvers
craftsmen
expressive artists

UF:

jazz dance
UF: jazz ballet
BT: dance

modern dance
ballet

graphic artists
painters
plastic artists
sculptors
BT: creative artists
NT: ceramists
designers
landscape artists???
photographers

UF: modern
BT: dance
RT: modern

arts

Language and literature
art societies
UF: literary societies
RT: professional associations
comics

visual arts
UF: plastic arts
BT: arts
NT: ceramics
drawing
graphic arts
landscape arts
painting
performance art
photography
sculpture
RT: art in public spaces
cultural property
illustrations
media arts
video arts
Dance

UF: serial stories
BT: literary genres

Dutch-language literature
UF: Dutch literature
BT: literature

English literature
BT: literature
fiction
UF: novels
BT: literary genres
French literature
BT: literature

German literature
BT: literature

classical ballet
BT: dance

Italian literature
BT: literature

dance
UF: ballet
BT: performing arts
NT: classical ballet
dancing
folk dancing
jazz dance
modern dance
folk dancing
BT: dance
RT: folk arts

light fiction
UF: pulp fiction
BT: literairy genres

literary genres
BT: literature
NT: comics

fiction
light fiction
non-fiction
plays
poetry
parodies
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literary periodicals
periodicals

BT: arts

literature
UF: letters
BT: arts
NT: Dutch-language

RT:

literature
English literature
French literature
German literature
Italian literature
literary genres
youth literature
literature studies
translations
writers

non-fiction
BT: literary genres
plays
BT: literary genres
RT: playwrights

collections management
NT: conservation
restoration
RT: arts collections
collections development
Deltaplan cultural conservation (NL)
library collections
museum policy
ethnology museums
BT: museums
exchange
BT: collections development

poetry
UF: poems
BT: literary

collections development
acquisitions policy
exchange
loan
loss
selling
RT: arts collections
collections management
library collections
museum policy
UF:
NT:

genres

translations
literature
literature studies
translations

RT:

exhibition arrangement
UF: exhibition set-up
RT: museum furniture
SN: changing display of arts objects in a museum

folklore museums
BT: museums

translators
translations

RT:

history museums
BT: museums

youth literature
books

UF: childrens
BT: literature

Museums

loan
BT: collections

loss
BT: collections

code of conduct
BT: professional ethics
RT: museum management

Collectie Nederland
BT: museum collections
RT: Instituut Collectie Nederland

development
development

damage
museum catalogues
RT: museum catalogues (form)
SN: concerns the process around production of
catalogues

SN: co-ordinates collections development and
display policies between museums in the
Netherlands
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museum catalogues (form)
exhibition catalogues (form)
museum catalogues

NT:
RT:

SN: use 'museum catalogues' to indicate the
process of production

museum collections
BT: cultural heritage
NT: Collectie Nederland

museum furniture
RT: exhibition arrangement
SN: as part of the permanent interior design

chamber music
BT: classical music
RT: chamber music

ensembles

classical music
BT: music
NT: chamber music
RT: orchestras

composing
composers

RT:

electronic music
computer music

UF:

museum shops
BT: shops

instrumental music
BT: music

museum tasks
RT: museum management

jazz music
BT: popular

museums
UF: public galleries
NT: ethnology museums
folklore museums
history museums
open-air museums
science museums
RT: cultural heritage
display rooms and spaces
museology
museum buildings
museum finances
open-air museums
BT: museums

repositories
depositories
stores
warehouses
RT: BKR works (NL)

music

jazz venues
facilities

BT: cultural

modern music
UF: contemporary
BT: music
RT: modern art

music

music genres
BT: performing arts
NT: classical music
instrumental music
modern music
popular music
vocal music
world music

UF:

SN: used for storage of works of art

science museums
UF: science centres
BT: museums

shops
UF: merchandising
NT: museum shops

music schools
BT: arts centres
music theatre
BT: theatre
NT: musicals
RT: opera
operetta
musicals
BT: music theatre

SN: includes gift shops etc. in all cultural facilities

Music
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opera
BT: theatre
RT: music theatre

opera houses

dramaturgy
theatre

RT:

folk drama
BT: drama

operetta
BT: theatre
RT: music theatre
opera houses

mime
BT: theatre

modern theatre
pop groups
BT: music companies

BT: theatre
RT: modern

arts

pop music

playhouses

BT: popular music
NT: video clips

BT: theatres

pop venues
BT: cultural facilities

UF: marionette theatre
BT: theatre
RT: puppeteers

puppet theatre

popular music
UF: light music
BT: music
NT: jazz music
pop music

theater on location
open-air theatre
BT: theatre
RT: street arts
SN: vert.

vocal music
UF: choral music
song
BT: music

theatre
BT: performing
NT: cabaret

world music
UF: folk music
non-western music
BT: world arts
music
Theatre
cabaret
light entertainment
revue
variety
BT: theatre
UF:

RT:

arts

community theatre
drama
mime
modern theatre
music theatre
open-air theatre
opera
operetta
puppet theatre
youth theatre
dramaturgy

SN: use 'theatres' for the actual buildings

theatre technology

community theatre

theatres

UF:
BT: community
RT: theatre

BT: cultural facilities
NT: opera houses

art

playhouses
SN: the building, use 'theatre' for the art-form

drama
BT: theatre
NT: folk drama
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youth theatre
theatre

UF: childrens
BT: theatre

short films
BT: films

Architecture
Film
animated films
BT: films

art house films
BT: films

cinemas
motion pictures
film houses
megacinemas

architecture
UF: building design
BT: arts
RT: architectural theory
buildings
built environment
building conversions
reuse of buildings
castles
religious buildings

UF:
NT:

UF:
RT:

cinematography
BT: arts
RT: films

buildings
NT: castles
houses
public buildings
religious buildings
RT: architecture
renovation

SN: used for the sector in general, for the
products use 'films'

documentaries
BT: films
film houses
UF: nickelodeons
BT: cinemas
films
BT: audiovisual media
NT: animated films

RT:

art house films
documentaries
educational films
short filmss
cinematography
film censorship
programming
screenplays

SN: used for the products; for the sector in
general use 'cinematography'

megacinemas
UF: multiplexes
BT: cinemas
screenplays
films
screen writers

RT:

built environment
architecture

RT:

castles
UF: country houses
BT: buildings

catering establishments
UF: cafés
discotheques
restaurants
RT: night life
Chief government architect (NL)
RT: Buildings Agency (NL)
SN: The chief government architect
(Rijksbouwmeester) in the Netherlands is
responsible for the urban positioning,
architectonic quality and monumental
maintenance of government buildings and
proposes architects for all accommodation
projects realised under the auspices of the
Government Buildings Agency

cinema buildings
facilities

BT: cultural
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cities

library buildings

BT: urban areas
NT: districts

BT: cultural facilities
RT: libraries

RT:

inner cities
neighbourhoods
villages
urban design

concert halls
BT: cultural facilities
cultural districts
UF: cultural clusters
museum districts
BT: neighbourhoods
hospitals

listed areas
cultural heritage

RT:

SN: with regards to historic towns and cities

museum buildings
BT: cultural facilities
RT: museums
neighbourhoods
BT: cities
NT: museum

districts

SN: use 'district councils' for the administrative
organization

houses

opera houses

UF: dwellings
BT: buildings

UF: music theatres
BT: theatres
RT: opera

inner cities
city centres
town centres
BT: cities

operetta

UF:

interior design
arts

parks
gardens
granges
NT: sculpture parks
UF:

BT: applied

land use plans
masterplans
zoning plans
RT: landscape protection
spatial planning

prisons
UF: jails

UF:

landscape architecture
landscape design
ornamental horticulture
RT: landscape planning

public buildings
UF: government office buildings
BT: buildings
NT: school buildings
RT: architecture

UF:

landscape planning
BT: spatial planning
RT: landscape architecture
rural areas

regions
RT: regional policy

landscape protection

religious buildings
UF: churches
cloisters
RT: architecture
building conversions
religion

UF: nature conservation
BT: spatial planning policy
RT: land use plans

RT:

renovation
buildings
restoration
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rural areas
countryside
landscape planning

UF:
RT:

school buildings
UF: colleges
university buildings
BT: public buildings

BKR (NL)
BT: welfare policy
RT: BKR works (NL)

SN: Dutch visual artists financial assistance
scheme

brass bands
UF: harmony orchestras
BT: music companies

sculpture parks
BT: parks

cabaret performers ?
artists

BT: performing

urban areas
cities

chamber music ensembles

NT:

urban regeneration
urband renewal
BT: urban design
RT: cities
economic development
social cohesion
urban culture
villages
RT: cities
Artists

choreographers
BT: creative artists
companies
UF: groups
NT: music companies
theatre companies
competitions
contests
arts prizes
commissions
juries

UF:
RT:

actors
BT: performing

artists

architects
BT: creative

BT: music companies
RT: chamber music

composers
artists

artists
creative artists
performing artists

NT:

artists' initiatives
UF: creative breeding grounds

BT: creative artists
RT: composing

conductors
UF: conducting
BT: performing artist
RT: orchestras
creative artists

artists' materials
arts awards
arts prizes
arts
competitions
juries

UF:
RT:

BT: artists
NT: architects

choreographers
composers
film directors
theatre directors
visual artists
writers

associations of friends
dance companies
companies

BT: theatre
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dancers
BT: performing

music companies
artists

BT: companies
NT: brass bands

Equity (GB)

music ensembles
opera companies
orchestras
pop groups

BT: associations

SN: trade union to represent artists in Great
Britain to negotiate minimum terms and conditions
of
employment throughout the entire world of
entertainment

music instruments
musicians

events
NT: mega events
RT: festivals

BT: performing

artists

opera companies
companies

BT: music

exhibitions
expositions
world fairs

orchestras

UF:
NT:

BT: music companies
RT: classical music

festivals
Holland Festival (NL)
events
programming

conductors
.

NT:
RT:

SN: concerning the performing arts

performing artists
BT: artists
NT: actors

film directors

cabaret perfomers
conductors
dancers
mime artists
musicians
puppeteers

UF: cinematographers
BT: creative artists

Holland Festival (NL)
BT: festivals
impresarios

playwrights
BT: writers
RT: plays

lotteries
sponsoring

RT:

lyricists
BT: writers
mega events
blockbusters
hypes
BT: events
UF:

mime artists
BT: performing

professional associations
artists unions
copyright organizations
employees' organizations
Equity (GB)
RT: art societies
networks
organizations
UF:
NT:

artists

SN: associations for the protection of or fighting
for the interests of a particular group of the
population or cause; use 'organizations' for
associations in the general sense

puppeteers
BT: performing artists
RT: puppet theatre
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screen writers

arts periodicals

BT: writers
RT: screenplays

BT: periodicals
NT: literary periodicals

stage companies
companies

BT: theatre

arts programmes
BT: broadcasting programmes
RT: arts broadcasting stations

concert recordings
theatre recordings

studios (work places)
workshops (work spaces)

RT:

theatre companies
BT: companies
NT: dance companies
stage companies

SN: concerns art as a subject; use 'concert
recordings' or 'theatre recordings' for the actual
recordings of a performance

audiovisual equipment
sound equipment
video equipment
audiovisual media

UF:

theatre directors
UF: stage directors
BT: creative artists

workshops (work spaces)
dance studios
theatre studios
RT: rehearsal studio's
studios (work places)
UF:

SN: combine with an art discipline as required

world fairs
BT: exhibitions

SN: also used for mp3 players

audiovisual media
avm
films
audiovisual equipment
media education
new media
visual culture

UF:
NT:
RT:

SN: hardware, such as audio, video, cd, cd-rom,
dvd, usb stick

writers
UF: authors
BT: creative artists
NT: lyricists
playwrights
screen writers
RT: literature

broadcasting
NT: commercial broadcasting
public broadcasting
RT: radio
television
digital television

WWIK (NL)
UF: Income Provision for Artists Act (NL)
BT: social security

BT: broadcasting

broadcasting organisations

SN: Dutch social scheme to provide artists with a
basic income for a limited period

Communication and media
advertising
marketing

broadcasting programmes
arts programmes
educational programmes
radio programmes
television programmes
RT: concert recordings
theatre recordings
NT:

RT:

arts broadcasting stations
UF: arts channels
BT: channels
RT: arts programmes

broadcasting stations
UF: channels
NT: arts channels
RT: channel profiling
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cable television
television

RT:

channel profiling
BT: media policy
RT: channels

commercial broadcasting
BT: broadcasting

computers

educational programmes
broadcasting programmes

RT:

film censorship
of expression

BT: freedom
RT: films

film industry
industries

BT: cultural

film production
industry

BT: new media
RT: automation

BT: film

concert recordings
RT: arts programmes
broadcasting programmes
theatre recordings

UF: censorship
BT: civil rights
NT: film censorship

freedom of expression

SN: can be combined with a medium like radio or
television

conferences
debates
conference proceedings (form)

RT:

freedom of press
controversial arts
media law

freedom of press
of expression

UF:
RT:

BT: freedom

cultural industries
UF: creative industry
NT: film industry
media industry
music industry

UF:
NT:
RT:

information and communication technology
IT
digitization
new media
SN: concerns the processes involved and the
development of IT

daily papers

interactive media

UF: newspapers
BT: mass media

BT: internet
NT: social media
RT: virtual reality

databases
RT: automation
documentation centra
internet
digital television
subscription television
broadcasting
television

UF:
RT:

internet
BT: new media
RT: databases

local broadcasting
broadcasting

BT: public

mass communication
communication studies
mass media

RT:

digitization
BT: information

and communication

technology
RT: automation
SN: concerns the process of making information
electronically accessible
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mass media
media
daily papers
new media
radio
television
RT: mass communication
UF:
NT:

public relations
PR
promotion
publicity
RT: marketing
UF:
NT:

publicity
BT: public

media industry
BT: cultural industries
NT: visual culture
media use
mediagebruik
viewing and listening analysis
RT: hearing loss
reading habits
social media
NT:

music industry

relations

SN: publicity not paid for, as opposed to
advertising

radio
BT: mass media
RT: broadcasting
radio plays
radio plays
radio

RT:

radio programmes
programmes

UF: record industry
BT: cultural industries

BT: broadcasting

music libraries
RT: libraries

NT:
RT:

new media
BT: mass media
NT: computers
internet
RT: accessibility
audiovisual media
digitization
information and communication
technology

reading habits
BT: reading
RT: library use
media use

SN: concerns both hardware and application

periodicals
arts periodicals
weekly magazines

reading
reading habits
promotion of reading

regional broadcasting
broadcasting

BT: public

social media
UF:
BT: interactive media
RT: media use

NT:

promotion
BT: public relations
promotion of reading
RT: reading

television
BT: mass media
RT: broadcasting

cable television
pay television
television drama
soaps
television films
BT: television programmes
UF:

public broadcasting
BT: broadcasting
NT: local broadcasting
regional broadcasting

television programmes
BT: broadcasting programmes
NT: television drama
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theatre recordings
arts programmes
broadcasting programmes
concert recordings

RT:

SN: can be combined with a medium like radio or
television

video clips
BT: popmusic

viewing and listening analysis
use

library collections
BT: cultural heritage
RT: collections development

collections management
library contributions
UF: borrowing charges
library subscriptions
library membership fees
RT: public lending right

BT: media
RT:

library services
RT: library tasks

virtual reality
RT: interactive media

library tasks
RT: library management
library services

visual culture
BT: media industry
RT: audiovisual media

library use
BT: media use
RT: cultural participation

weekly magazines
UF: news magazines
BT: periodicals

Libraries and documentation
archives
BT: cultural heritage
RT: information science

documentation centra
knowledge centra
databases
information centra

UF:
RT:

information centra
documentation centra

RT:

information science
archive science
library science
RT: communication studies
UF:

libraries
NT: university libraries
national libraries
public libraries
special libraries
RT: arts libraries
library buildings
music libraries
multimedia libraries

reading habits
multimedia libraries
UF: school libraries
video libraries
video shops
RT: libraries
national libraries
BT: libraries
RT: statutory depository
public libraries
BT: libraries

special libraries
BT: libraries

statutory depository
national libraries

RT:

university libraries
libraries

UF: academic
BT: libraries

Society
administrative procedures
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adults

Communism

BT: age groups
RT: adult education

UF: Marxism
BT: ideologies
RT: communist

SN: age 18+

age groups
UF: generations
NT: adults
aged
children
youth
aged
UF: elderly
BT: age groups

anarchism
BT: ideologies

parties

communist parties
BT: political parties
RT: Communism
community centres
arts centres
social cultural work
youth centres

RT:

confessional parties
UF: Christian democratic parties
denominational parties
BT: political parties
RT: conservatism

Buddhism
BT: religion

conflicts
RT: crisis

capitalism
BT: ideologies

Catholicism

conservatism
BT: ideologies
RT: confessional parties

BT: Christianity

children
BT: age groups
SN: age 0-11

conservative parties
parties

BT: political

contracts
employment contracts

RT:

Christianity
BT: religion
NT: Catholicism
Protestantism
civil society
UF: civilization
RT: society
SN: used for the concept of grass roots initiatives
that are not centrally or publically planned or
market orientated

co-operation
international co-operation

RT:

criminality
arts robbery
copyright infringements
iconoclasm
RT: violence
NT:

crisis
conflicts

RT:

Cold War
colonialism
communes
utopias

RT:

cultural diversity
cultural pluralism
interculturality
multicultural society
BT: social issues
UF:
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cultural identity
identity
cultural imperialism
nationalism

exile
deportation
banishment
RT: persecution

UF:
RT:

UF:

cultural imperialism
RT: cultural identity
cultural pessimism

Fascism
UF: national socialism
BT: ideologies
RT: dictatorship

cultural value
public interest

UF:

SN: concerns the value of culture for our society

culture
NT: arts
elitist culture
popular culture
RT: cultural heritage

fashion
costume
clothing
BT: applied arts
feminism
role patterns
women

RT:

folklore
folk arts

democracy
RT: elections

RT:

democratization
RT: participation

BT: ideologies

demography
BT: social geography

UF:

dictatorship
RT: Fascism

RT:

discrimination
UF: racism
BT: social issues
RT: civil rights

BT: religion

elections
UF: referendums
RT: democracy
politics

NT:

fundamentalism
globalization
internationalization
government
parliament
Hinduism

elitist culture
elitist arts
highbrow arts
BT: culture
UF:

ethnic minorities
UF:
RT:

homosexuals
ideologies
anarchism
capitalism
Communism
conservatism
Fascism
fundamentalism
liberalism
socialism
innovation
modernization
renewal

UF:

society
integration
issues

BT: social
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Islam
BT: religion

Judaism
BT: religion

law enforcing
protest movements

RT:

liberal parties
BT: political parties
RT: liberalism

political parties
communist parties
confessional parties
conservative parties
liberal parties
progressive parties
socialist parties
RT: politics
NT:

politics
government policy
elections
political parties

RT:

liberalism
BT: ideologies
RT: liberal parties

lifestyles
BT: behaviour
living situation

popular culture
UF: lowbrow arts
mass culture
popular arts
BT: culture
power
RT: social influence

RT:

men
feminism
society

privacy

nationalism
RT: cultural identity

BT: political parties
RT: progressiveness

parliament
RT: government
legislation

progressiveness
RT: progressive parties

progressive parties

propaganda
persecution
repression
exile

UF:
RT:

SN: concerns the persecution of artists on ground
of political beliefs

protest movements
demonstrations
law enforcing
social criticism

UF:
RT:

pillarization

Protestantism

UF: depillarization
BT: social issues

BT: Christianity

SN: Dutch concept of secular involvement in
social-, public- and political organizations

planning
business plans
social and cultural planning

UF:
NT:

refugees
asylum seekers

UF:

religion
Buddhism
Christianity
Hinduism
Islam
Judaism
RT: religious buildings
religious experience
NT:
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religious experience
spirituality
religion

social influence
power

UF:
RT:

RT:

revolutions
RT: social criticism

UF:

role patterns
UF: gender
RT: feminism

BT: society
NT: cultural

social involvement
engagement
social issues

royal families
security
arts robbery
iconoclasm

RT:

diversity
discrimination
integration
pillarization
social cohesion
social criticism

RT:

social position
social environment
social status

RT:

social and cultural planning
BT: planning
social changes
RT: social criticism

SN: social position of artists

social status
RT: social position
SN: use as part of a social process

social class
UF: social inequality
social stratification
RT: social position

socialism
BT: ideologies
RT: socialist parties

SN: use as part of a social process

socialist parties
social cohesion
BT: social issues
RT: community art
urban regeneration

UF: social democrat
BT: political parties
RT: socialism

social criticism
RT: protest movements
revolutions
social changes
social issues

UF:
NT:
RT:

parties

society

social cultural work
community centres

social issues
civil rights
civil society
ethnic minorities
men
women

RT:

subcultures
social environment
UF: social background
RT: social position

BT: culture
NT: urban culture

social function
RT: education of the masses
public interest

support structure
RT: cultural policy
cultural organizations

youth culture

SN: social position of the arts

terrorism
BT: violence
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urban culture
BT: subcultures
RT: urban regeneration

utopias
communes

RT:

violence
aggression
terrorism
criminality

UF:
NT:
RT:

wars
World War I
World War II

NT:

Welfare Act (NL)
policy

BT: welfare

women
feminism
men
society

RT:

World War I
World War

UF: First
BT: wars

World War II
World War

UF: Second
BT: wars

youth
BT: age groups
SN: age 12-17

arts robbery
robbery
theft
BT: criminality
RT: illicit trade
return of cultural objects
security
UF:

civil law
BT: law
NT: accountability
gifts
legal persons
property rights
rent
resale rights
RT: compensation
legal status
civil rights
constitution
basic rights
fundamental rights
human rights
NT: freedom of expression
RT: discrimination
public law
society
UF:

compensation
RT: civil law
damage
copyright
BT: intellectual property law
NT: copyright on buildings

youth centres
community centres

copyright on electronic files
copyright on image and sound recordings

youth culture

copyright on literary works
copyright on plays and films
copyright on radio and television
broadcasts
copyright on visual arts
moral rights
music copyright
reproduction rights
copyright infringements
copyright organizations

RT:

BT: subcultures

Law and legislation
accountability
BT: civil law
administration of justice
BT: law

RT:

SN: used in the broadest sense, use specific terms
if possible
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copyright infringements
counterfeits
piracy
plagiarism
BT: criminality
RT: copyright
copyright organizations
UF:

intellectual property law
BT: property rights
NT: copyright

RT:

information law
law relating to designs
neighbouring rights
harmonization of legislation
media law

copyright on buildings
BT: copyright

international law

copyright on electronic files
BT: copyright

UF: law of nations
BT: law
RT: harmonization

of legislation

copyright on image and sound recordings
BT: copyright

judicial aspects

copyright on literary works
BT: copyright

BT: government policy
NT: General Administrative

copyright on plays and films
BT: copyright

law

judicial policy

UF:
NT:

copyright on radio and television broadcasts
BT: copyright

justice
administration of justice
civil law
criminal law
international law
public law
case law (form)
orders in council (form)

copyright on visual arts
BT: copyright

RT:

criminal law
UF: penal law
BT: law

BT: intellectual

law relating to designs
property law

Cultural Heritage Preservation Act (NL)
BT: museum policy
RT: monuments and

legal aid
legal advice centres
legal assistance
RT: legal status
UF:

historic buildings policy

General Administrative Law Act (NL)
action against a government decree

UF:

gifts
bequests
donations
legacies
BT: civil law
UF:

harmonization of legislation
intellectual property law
international law

RT:

information law
property law

BT: intellectual

Law Act (NL)

legal entities
BT: civil law
legal status
UF: legal position
RT: civil law
legal aid
legislation
orders in council (form)
parliament

RT:

Media Act (NL)
BT: media law
RT: media policy
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media law
Media Act (NL)
freedom of expression
intellectual property law

NT:
RT:

moral rights
BT: copyright
SN: the right to the keep objects of art intact

Working Conditions Act (NL)
conditions

BT: working

Public administration, policy and management
administrative bodies
RT: management
supervision
SN: is Engelse term niet iets van board of
directors?

music copyright
BT: copyright

administrative structures
RT: covenants

neighbouring rights
UF: screening rights
BT: intellectual property

law

SN: also known as rights neighbouring to
copyright, protect the rights of people who are not
technically authors: performing artists, producers
of phonogrammes, and those involved in radio and
television broadcasting

advisory bodies
NT: international advisory bodies
management consultancies
municipal advisory bodies
national advisory bodies
provincial advisory bodies

property rights

artistic direction

BT: civil law
NT: intellectual

BT: management

property law
arts councils

public law
UF: administrative law
constitutional law
BT: law
RT: civil rights
public lending right
PLR
library contributions

UF:
RT:

rent
UF: lease
BT: civil law
reproduction rights
BT: copyright

resale rights
BT: civil law
RT: selling

working conditions
BT: employment conditions
NT: safety measures
Working Conditions Act (NL)
RT: Equity (GB)
occupational diseases

BT: national advisory bodies
NT: Arts Council of England

(GB)
Arts Council of Northern Ireland (UK)
Arts Council of Scotland (GB)
Arts Council of Wales (GB)

central government agencies
government services
national agencies
NT: Agency for archeology, landscape and
monuments (NL)
Agency for the cultural heritage (NL)
Agency for the Preservation of
Monuments and Historic Buildings (NL)
Agency for the Visual Arts (NL)
Buildings Agency (NL)
Instituut Collectie Nederland (NL)
RT: national advisory bodies
municipal agencies
provincial agencies
UF:

SN: direct government agencies carrying out
government policy

centralization
decentralization

RT:

commercialization
RT: privatization
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covenants
administrative structures

RT:

decentralization
centralization

RT:

decision making
Department for Culture, Media and Sport
(GB)
UF: DCMS
BT: ministries
development co-operation
co-operation

government policy
national government policy
policy
NT: cultural policy
economic policy
educational policy
judicial policy
municipal policy
provincial policy
regional policy
spatial planning policy
social policy
welfare policy
RT: politics
UF:

BT: international

districts
UF: district councils
quarters
BT: cities
SN: use for the administrative organization;
otherwise use 'neighbourhoods'

economic development
BT: economic policy
RT: urban regeneration

image
image building
marketing

UF:
RT:

international advisory bodies
bodies

BT: advisory

international co-operation
development co-operation
international cultural co-operation
RT: co-operation
NT:

economic policy

library management

BT: government policy
NT: economic development

BT: management
RT: library tasks

educational policy
policy

BT: government

efficiency
retrenchments

NT:

evaluation
policy evaluation

UF:

management
arts management
artistic direction
financial policy
library management
museum management
RT: administrative bodies
cultural entrepreneurship
organizational structure
UF:
NT:

financial policy
BT: management
NT: revenues
RT: museum finances

management consultancies
UF: business support
BT: advisory bodies
SN: used for advice in or investigating
management practices in large public and private
institutions
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marketing
art marketing
marketing theory
advertising
audience acquisition
image
market
market research
public relations

UF:
NT:
RT:

marketing theory

organizational structure
management
reorganization

RT:

participation
public participation
democratization

UF:
RT:

policy authentication
UF: authentication
SN: concerns government policy in particular

BT: marketing

ministries
NT: Department for Culture, Media and
Sport (GB)
Ministry of Education, Culture and
Science (NL)
SN: used for all ministries other then those
dealing with culture

Ministry of Education, Culture and Science
(NL)
BT: ministries
municipal advisory bodies
bodies

BT: advisory

municipal agencies
government agencies

RT:

policy planning
policy memorandums (form)

RT:

privatization
corporatization
commercialization

UF:
RT:

SN: concerns the autonomization of parts of
institutions or organizations

profit principle
economic theories
government policy
politics
revenues

RT:

SN: principle of consumer-paid services of direct
benefit principle.

provincial advisory bodies
BT: advisory bodies

municipal policy
UF: local government
BT: government policy
RT: cities

local cultural memoranda (form)
museum management
BT: management
NT: museum finances
RT: code of conduct

museum staff
museum tasks
national advisory bodies
UF: quango (GB)
BT: advisory bodies
NT: arts councils
Raad voor cultuur (NL)
RT: government agencies
SN: quasi-autonomous government advisory
bodies

provincial agencies
RT: central government agencies
provincial policy
BT: government policy
RT: provincial cultural memoranda (form)
public interest
general support
cultural value
social function

UF:
RT:

recreation policy
UF: leisure-time policy
RT: leisure activities
reorganization
restructuring
organizational structure

UF:
RT:
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social policy
BT: government
RT: BKR (NL)

policy

welfare policy
supervision
UF: inspection
monitoring
surveillance
RT: administrative bodies
quality standards
welfare policy
BT: government
NT: BKR (NL)
RT:

policy

Welfare Act (NL)
social policy

budgets
national budgets
private financing
retrenchments

NT:
RT:

central government funding schemes
BT: subsidies
competition
RT: market
consumers
UF: buyers
purchasers
RT: production
co-production
BT: production

Economics and finance
activities abroad
antiquarian bookshops
bookshops

UF: second-hand
BT: bookshops

arts purchasing schemes
UF: interest subsidy schemes

cultural entrepreneurship
management
self employed

RT:

disability insurance
UF: incapacity for work insurance
BT: social security
distribution
production

RT:

book production
BT: production
RT: publishing houses

economic aspects
economics

RT:

NT:

book trade
bookshops
publishing houses
RT: books

BT: economic science
RT: profit principle

economic theories

books
RT: book trade

UF:
RT:

economic value
impact studies
price policy

SN: engelse scope note

economics
UF: cultural economics
RT: economic aspects

bookshops
BT: book trade
NT: antiquarian

bookshops
European funds

box office
RT: price policy
revenues

BT: funds
RT: European

box-office receipts
RT: ticket sales administration

RT:

Union

expenditure
revenues
SN: concerns office expenditure
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financing
government financing
private financing
public private partnership

insurance
health insurance
social security

NT:

NT:
RT:

fund raising
BT: private financing
RT: funds
sponsoring

UF:

funds
public funds
national funds

UF:

international trade
export
import
international market
BT: trade
investments
arts trade
price policy

RT:

NT:

RT:

European funds
municipal funds
private funds
provincial funds
fund raising
government funding

government expenditure
UF: public expenditure
BT: government finances

government finances
public finances
government expenditure
national budgets

UF:
NT:
RT:

government financing
UF: public financing
BT: financing
NT: subsidies
RT:

Specific Cultural Policy Act (NL)
funds

market
UF: arts market
market liberalization
RT: arts trade
competition
marketing
market research
feasibility studies
marketing

UF:
RT:

mergers
amalgamations

UF:

municipal funds
BT: funds
RT: municipal

subsidies

municipal subsidies
RT: municipal funds
subsidies
museum finances

health insurance
UF: insurance against sickness
medical insurance
BT: insurance
illicit trade
arts smuggling
illegal trade
illicit trafficking
unlawful trade
BT: trade
RT: arts robbery
arts trade
cultural property
return of cultural property

BT: museum management
RT: financial policy

museums
national budgets
BT: budgets

UF:

patronage
BT: private financing
RT: sponsoring
SN: used in historical and contemporary ways of
private financial support (royalty, church, rich
private persons. use 'sponsoring' for corporate
giving
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percentage schemes
quota

UF:

price policy
admissions prices
prices
NT: reductions
RT: box office
economic value
investments
UF:

printing houses
RT: publishing houses
private financing
BT: financing
NT: fund raising
sponsoring
RT: budgets
private initatives
public private partnership
private funds
BT: funds
RT: private

financing
private initiatives

public private partnership
BT: financing
RT: private financing

publishing houses
BT: book trade
RT: book production

printing houses
resale price maintenance for books
reductions
discounts
subscriptions
BT: price policy
UF:

resale price maintenance for books
single pricing system for books
net book agreement
RT: publishing houses
UF:

retrenchments
UF: cutbacks
BT: efficiency
RT: budgets
revenues
exploitation
turnover
BT: financial policy
NT: profit
RT: box office
expenditure
profit principle
UF:

production
book production
co-production
film production
theatre production
RT: consumption
distribution
NT:

sales figures
profit
BT: revenues

service

RT:

UF:
RT:

project subsidies
ad hoc subsidies
incidental subsidies
BT: subsidies

consumers
cultural entrepreneurship

UF:

projects
provincial funds
BT: funds
RT: provincial

social security
NT: disability insurance
General Old Age Pensions Act (NL)
unemployment insurance
welfare services
WWIK (NL)
RT: insurance

subsidies

provincial subsidies
provincial funds
subsidies

RT:
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sponsorship
arts sponsorship
business support
BT: private financing
RT: fund raising
lotteries
patronage
private initiatives

VAT
UF: value
BT: taxes

UF:

added tax

welfare services
benefit
National Assistance Act (NL)
social assistance
BT: social security
UF:

SN: used for corporate giving. use for private
financial support 'patronage'

Environment and technology
stipends
BT: income
SN: used for fixed one-off salary payment

subsidies
UF: government subsidies
BT: government financing
NT: central government funding

RT:

schemes

project subsidies
subsidy allocation
subsidy schemes (form)
municipal subsidies
provincial subsidies

subsidy allocation

automation
computerization
computers
databases
digitization

UF:
RT:

environmental protection
ecology
noise pollution
sustainability

UF:

hearing loss
RT: media use
occupational diseases

BT: subsidies

tax incentives
RT: taxes

natural disasters
damage

RT:

natural history
taxes
NT: VAT
RT: tax incentives
theatre production
BT: production

standards
NT: quality standards
technique
Science, research and methodology

trade
NT: illicit trade
international trade
RT: arts trade
trade shows
art fairs

UF:

unemployment insurance
security

BT: social

Unidroit Convention
cultural conventions

aesthetics
beauty
philosophy of the arts
BT: philosophy
UF:

analysis
archaeology
BT: cultural heritage
NT: underwater archaeology
RT: history

BT: international

SN: convention dealing with stolen or illegally
exported cultural objects (Rome, 24 June 1995)
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architectural theory

cultural history

BT: arts studies
RT: architecture

UF: social history
BT: history

arts history

cultural psychology

UF: history of arts
BT: arts studies

BT: psychology

SN: concerns the history of the visual arts

arts studies
BT: science
NT: architectural

RT:

cultural studies
BT: science
RT: arts studies

theorie

arts history
film studies
literature studies
musicology
theatre studies
cultural studies

behaviour
lifestyles

NT:

Boekmanstichting (NL)
institutions

BT: research

SN: Study centre for arts, culture and related
policy, Amsterdam, The Netherlands

cognitive functions

Culturelink (CI)
BT: research institutions
SN: network in Zagreb, Croatia, for research and
cooperation in cultural development, also www
resource centre

dialects
RT: language use
Dutch
BT: languages
economic science
BT: science
NT: economic theories
emotions
feelings
experience
stage fright

UF: intelligence
BT: psychology
NT: perception

UF:
NT:

communication studies
RT: information science
mass communication

English language
BT: languages

comparative research
BT: research

compendiums (form)
guides (form)
handbooks (form)
BT: reference works (form)

ethics
NT: morality
professional ethics
social ethics
RT: philosophy

UF:

experiments
film studies
studies

creativity
BT: psychology

BT: arts

cultural anthropology
UF: anthropology
ethnography
ethnology
BT: social sciences

BT: research

Fondazione Fitzcarraldo (IT)
institutions
SN: centre in Turin, Italy, for planning, research,
training and documentation on cultural, arts and
media management, economics and policies
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French language
BT: languages

Frisian
BT: minority

languages

Gaelic
BT: minority

linguistics
language studies
main languages
minority languages
RT: language use
UF:
NT:

literature studies
languages

BT: arts studies
RT: literature

German language

translations

BT: languages

local history
BT: history

history
BT: science
NT: cultural
RT:

history
local history
archaeology

human geography
BT: social sciences
NT: demography

Irish
BT: minority

languages

management science
UF: business administration
minority languages
BT: languages
NT: Frisian
Gaelic
Irish
Scots
Welsh

Italian language

morality

BT: languages

BT: ethics

Kulturpolitische Gesellschaft (DE)
institutions

motivation

language use
UF: language activity
linguistic usage
RT: dialects
linguistics

RT:

languages
NT: Dutch language
English language
French language
German language
Italian language
minority languages
Spanish language

BT: research

BT: research

legal sciences
of law

UF: science
BT: sience

museology
museums
musicology
studies

BT: arts

Östereichische Kulturdokumentation (AU)
institutions

pedagogics
educational theory
pedagogy
principles of teaching
science of education
science of teaching
RT: didactics
UF:

perception
BT: cognitive functions
RT: experience

leisure studies
sciences

BT: social
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NT:

philosophy
esthetics
philosophy of culture
RT: ethics

BT: ethics
RT:

social ethics

philosophy of culture
BT: philosophy

BT: science
NT: cultural

professional ethics
BT: ethics
NT: code of conduct
RT: professions

social theories

social sciences
anthropology
human geography
leisure studies
sociology

quality standards

sociology

BT: standards
RT: quality

BT: social sciences
NT: sociology of the

supervision
research
scientific research
comparative research
research institutions
research methods
research programmes
research reports (form)

UF:
NT:
RT:

arts
sociology of culture

sociology of culture
BT: sociology

sociology of literature
of the arts

BT: sociology

sociology of music
of the arts

BT: sociology

research institutions
NT: Boekmanstichting (NL)
Culturelink (CI)
Fondazione Fitzcarraldo (IT)
Kulturpolitische Gesellschaft (DE)
Östereichische Kulturdokumentation
(AU)
RT: research
research methods
UF: research techniques
NT: statistical features
RT: research
research programmes
research

RT:

science
arts studies
cultural studies
economic science
history
legal sciences
social sciences

NT:

sociology of the arts
BT: sociology
NT: sociology

of literature
sociology of music

SN: the general theory; use a more specific term
or combine 'sociology' with a specific discipline as
required

Spanish language
BT: languages
spatial planning
UF: area planning
ekistics
town and country planning
NT: landscape planning
urban design
RT: architecture policy
landscape protection
land use plans
stage fright
BT: emotions

Scots
BT: minority languages
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statistical features
cultural indicators
statistics
variables
BT: research methods
RT: statistics (form)
UF:

canon
SN: knowledge considered to be an essential part
of the educational curriculum

courses
training

RT:

SN: for statistical data, use 'statistics (form)'

cultural transfer
socialisation

structuralism
UF: semiotics

UF:

talents
UF: genius

UF:
RT:

theatre studies
BT: arts studies

dance education

curriculums
curricula
subjects

underwater archaeology
BT: archaeology

SN: can be combined with the required school
type if necessary

didactics
pedagogics

RT:

urban design
BT: spatial planning
NT: urban regeneration
Welsh
BT: minority

languages

Education and training
adult education
BT: education
RT: adults
arts centres
creativity centres
music schools
community centres
cultural centres

UF:
NT:
RT:

arts education
applied arts education
fine and performing arts education
NT: in-school arts education
out-of-school arts education
RT: educational services
UF:

SN: combine with pedagogy or educational policy
as required

arts education (subject)
cultural participation at school
extra-curricular arts education

UF:
RT:

drama education
arts education

BT: in-school

education
adult education
primary education
secondary education
special education
university education
vocational education
RT: examinations
training
NT:

education of the masses
popular education
social function

UF:
RT:

educational films
BT: films
RT:

educational innovation
educational reform

UF:

educational objectives
teaching objectives

UF:

educational organization
SN: regarding the structure of education

SN: can be combined with the required school
type if necessary
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educational services
museum education
arts education
living history

media education
audiovisual education
film education
BT: in-school arts education
RT: audiovisual media

NT:
RT:

UF:

examinations
RT: education

museum education
services

BT: educational

extra-curricular arts education
UF: extra-curricular cultural participation
RT: arts education (subject)

music education
arts education

BT: in-school

SN: combine with school type as required
RT:

foundation courses
higher arts education

out-of-school arts education

havo (NL)

BT: arts education
RT: amateur arts

UF: upper general secondary
BT: secondary education

education (NL)

leisure activities
postgraduate education

heritage education
BT: in-school arts education
higher vocational education
BT: vocational education
NT: teacher training colleges

in-school arts education
UF: higher arts education
BT: arts education
NT: drama education
heritage education
literature education
media education
music education
visual arts education
SN: combine with school type as required

language teaching
SN: combine with school type as required

literature education
arts education

BT: in-school

living history
educational services

RT:

master's degree programmes
BT: professional arts education
RT: postgraduate education

BT: university education
RT: master's degree programmes

primary education
education

UF: elementary
BT: education
RT: pupils

professional arts education
BT: vocational education
NT: master's degree programmes
RT: foundation courses

professors
RT: teachers
pupils
RT: primary education
secondary education
students
scholarships
fellowships
student grants

UF:

secondary education
BT: education
NT: havo (NL)
mavo (NL)
vmbo (NL)
vwo (NL)
RT: pupils
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senior secondary vocational education
education

UF: upper secondary vocational
BT: vocational education

vocational education
UF: vocational training
BT: education
NT: higher vocational education

special education
BT: education

SN: education primarily for physically or mentally
disabled children

students
pupils

RT:

professional arts education
senior secondary vocational education
pre-vocational education
professions

vwo (NL)
UF: pre-university education
BT: secondary education

RT:

subjects
curriculums

RT:

(NL)

work experience placements
apprenticeship
practical training

UF:

teacher training colleges
vocational education

BT: higher

Professions, labour market and leisure activities
teachers
professors

RT:

amusement parks
entertainment
leisure activities

RT:

teaching methods
training
UF: in-service training
retraining
updating training
RT: courses
education
professional skills
universities
university education

RT:

career choice
UF: careers guidance
vocational guidance
RT: professions
career development
human resources management
social economic position

RT:

circus
RT: entertainment

university education
BT: education
NT: postgraduate
RT: universities

education

visual arts education
arts education

BT: in-school

corporate training courses
RT: commercial organizations
cultural tourism
BT: tourism
RT: cultural participation

vmbo (NL)

dancing

UF: pre-vocational education
BT: secondary education
RT: vocational education

BT: dance

SN: concerns ballroom dancing and also new
dance styles as hiphop, breakdance, trance, dance
etc.

employees
employers
human resources policy

RT:
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employees' organizations
trade unions
trade union movement
workers' organizations
BT: associations
UF:

employers
employees
human resources policy

labour recruitment
employment agencies
job banks
placement
temp agencies
RT: employment projects
unemployment
UF:

RT:

employment conditions
BT: social-economic position
NT: employment contracts

RT:

working conditions
working hours
work

employment contracts
UF: contracts of employment
collective bargaining
BT: employment conditions
RT: contracts
employment projects
RT: labour recruitment
unemployment

leisure activies
UF: recreation
time ???
RT: amusement parks
audiences
out-of-school arts education
recreation policy
museum staff
museum management

RT:

night life
catering establishments
cultural participation
leisure activities

RT:

pensions
General Old Age Pensions Act (NL)

RT:

RT:

entertainment
amusement parks
circus

RT:

fees
BT: income

UF:
RT:

General Old Age Pensions Act (NL)
BT: social security
RT: pensions

human resources management
RT: career development
employees
employers

professional practice
professions
professional skills
professionalization
training
professions
occupations
career choice
occupational diseases
professional ethics
professional practice
vocational education

UF:
RT:

safety measures
income
NT: fees
salaries
stipends
SN: income specifically of artists etc.

labour market
employment
unemployment
work

BT: working conditions
RT: occupational diseases

salaries
UF: wages
BT: income
RT: employment

conditions

UF:
RT:
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self employed
freelance workers
cultural entrepreneurship

Agency for the Preservation of Monuments
and Historic Buildings (NL)
BT: central government agencies
RT: Agency for archeology, landscape and
monuments (NL)
Agency for the cultural heritage (NL)

UF:
RT:

social economic position
professional position
employment conditions
income
RT: career development
UF:
NT:

SN: the Netherlands Department for Conservation
(RDMZ); per september 2006 Agency for
archeology, landscape and monuments

tourism
cultural tourism
leisure activities

Agency for the Visual Arts (NL)

NT:
RT:

BT: central government agencies
RT: Instituut Collectie Nederland

unemployment
RT: employment projects
labour market
labour recruitment
work

arts consultancies
BT: commercial organizations
RT: business support (cpro-only)

volunteers
UF: unpaid work

Arts Council of England (GB)
BT: arts councils

(NL)

SN: used as an intermediary between artists and
organisations

SN: people working for the benefit of others, as
opposed to amateur activities

work
labour
employment conditions
labour market
unemployment

Arts Council of Northern Ireland (UK)
BT: arts councils
Arts Council of Scotland (GB)
BT: arts councils

UF:
RT:

Arts Council of Wales (GB)
BT: arts councils

work scholarships
Buildings Agency (NL)
BT: central government agencies

working hours
BT: employment

conditions

Organizations and funds
Agency for archeology, landscape and
monuments (NL)
BT: central government agencies
RT: Agency for the cultural heritage (NL)
Agency for the Preservation of
Monuments and Historic Buildings (NL)
Agency for the cultural heritage (NL)
BT: central government agencies
RT: Agency for archeology, landscape

and

monuments (NL)
Agency for the Preservation of
Monuments and Historic Buildings (NL)

CIRCLE
UF: Cultural Information and Research
Centres Liaison in Europe
BT: international networks
commercial organizations
companies
business enterprises
firms
BT: organizations
NT: arts consultancies
sme's
RT: corporate training courses
UF:

copyright organizations
BT: associations
RT: copyright

copyright infringements
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Council of Europe
organizations

international organizations
Council of Europe
European Union
United Nations

BT: international

NT:

Cultural Capital
European Cultural Capital
European Union

UF:
RT:

cultural organizations
networks
non-governmental organizations
organizations
support structure?

RT:

EFAH
European Forum for the Arts and
Heritage
BT: international networks

networks
UF: cultural networks
NT: international networks
RT: associations
cultural organizations
non-governmental organizations
UF: NGO's
RT: cultural organizations

UF:

European Commission
Unie

organizations
commercial organizations
non-profit organizations
RT: associations
cultural organizations

BT: Europese

NT:

European Union
UF: EU
BT: international organizations
NT: European Commission
RT: Cultural Capital

private initiatives
private funds
sponsoring

RT:

European funds
IETM
UF: Informal European Theatre
BT: international networks

non-profit organizations
BT: organizations

Meeting

IFACCA
UF: International Federation of Arts Councils
and Culture Agencies
BT: international networks
Instituut Collectie Nederland (NL)
UF: ICN
BT: central government agencies
RT: Collectie Nederland (NL)

Agency for the Visual Arts (NL)
SN: Dutch national knowledge institute for the
management and conservation of the moveable
cultural heritage.

Raad voor cultuur (NL)
advisory bodies

BT: national
NT:

SN: used for documents about the 'Raad voor
cultuur', the official advisory body for the Dutch
government on cultural policy

RECAP
UF: Resources for Cultural Policy in Europe
BT: international networks
sme's
UF: small and medium size business
BT: commercial organizations

Unesco
BT: United

Nations

international networks

United Nations

BT: networks
NT: CIRCLE

UF: UN
BT: international
NT: Unesco

EFAH
IETM
IFACCA
RECAP

organizations

Health
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RT:

arts therapy
handicapped

NT:

awareness

Geographic Areas

diseases
UF: illnesses
NT: occupational diseases

international
UF: global
NT: national

eroticism
sexuality
controversial arts
pornography

UF:
RT:

experience
BT: emotions
RT: evaluation
perception
handicapped
disabled
accessibility
arts therapy

psychotherapy
psychoanalysis

national
BT: international

regional policy
UF:
BT: government
RT: regions

policy

developed countries
UF: industrialized countries

UF:
RT:

developing countries
UF: Third World
non-western arts

health aspects
diseases

Socioeconomic Regions

RT:

Europe
occupational diseases
BT: diseases
RT: hearing loss

professions
safety measures
working conditions
pornography
controversial arts
eroticism

Albania
BT: Southeastern

Antwerp
BT: Flanders

Austria

RT:

BT: Central

psychiatric patients
RT: psychiatry

UF:

psychiatry
RT: psychiatric patients

Europe

Europe

Baltic States
Estonia
Latvia
Lithuania
BT: Eastern Europe
Belgium

psychoanalysis
BT: psychotherapy

BT: Western Europe
NT: Flanders

Wallonia
psychology
NT: cognitive functions
creativity
cultural psychology
emotions

Bosnia and Hercegovina
Europe

BT: Southeastern

Brussels
BT: Flanders
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Bulgaria
BT: Southeastern

Europe

Central Europe
BT: Europe
NT: Austria

Czech Republic
Germany
Hungary
Liechtenstein
Poland
Slovakia
Slovenia
Switserland
Croatia
BT: Southeastern

German Democratic Republic (1947-1990)
East Germany
DDR
GDR
RT: Germany
UF:

Germany
UF: Federal Republic Germany
BT: Central Europe
RT: German Democratic Republic

(1947-1990)
Greece
BT: Southern

Europe

Hungary
Europe

Czech Republic
Europe

BT: Central

BT: Central

Europe

Iceland
BT: Western

Europe

SN: incl. former Czechoslovakia

Ireland
Eire
Republic of Ireland
BT: Western Europe

Eastern Europe
BT: Europe
NT: Baltic States
Moldova
Russia
Southeastern Europe

UF:

Europe
NT: Central Europe
Eastern Europe
Western Europe
Southern Europe

Liechtenstein
BT: Central Europe

Finland
BT: Scandinavia

Luxembourg
BT: Western Europe

Flanders
BT: Belgium
NT: Antwerp
Brussels
Ghent

Macedonia
BT: Southeastern Europe

France
BT: Western Europe

Montenegro

Gent
BT: Flanders

Italy
BT: Southern Europe

Liège
BT: Wallonia

Moldova
BT: Eastern Europe

UF:
BT: Southeastern Europe
RT: Yugoslavia (1918-1991)

Namur
BT: Wallonia
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Northern Ireland
Kingdom

BT: United

Norway
BT: Scandinavia

Poland
BT: Central

Europe

Portugal
BT: Southern

Europe

Romania

Southeastern Europe
BT: Eastern Europe
NT: Albania

Bosnia and Hercegovina
Bulgaria
Croatia
Macedonia
Montenegro
Romania
Serbia
Yugoslavia (1918-1991)
Southern Europe

BT: Southeastern

Europe

Russia
CIS
Commonwelath of independent states
BT: Eastern Europe
UF:

SN: incl. former Union of Soviet Socialist
Republics (USSR)

BT: Europe
NT: Greece

Italy
Portugal
Spain
Spain
BT: Southern

Europe

Scandinavia

Sweden

BT: Western Europe
NT: Denmark

BT: Scandinavia

Finland
Norway
Sweden

Switzerland
Europe

BT: Central

Ukraine
Scotland
BT: United Kingdom

UF:
BT: Eastern

Serbia

United Kingdom
UF: Great Britain
UK
BT: Western Europe
NT: England
Northern Ireland
Scotland
Wales

UF:
BT: Southeastern Europe
RT: Yugoslavia (1918-1991)

Slovakia
BT: Central

Europe

Europe

Slovenia
BT: Central Europe
RT: Yugoslavia (1918-1991)

Wales
BT: United Kingdom
Wallonia
BT: Belgium
NT: Liège
Namur
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Western Europe

Assen

BT: Europe
NT: Belgium

BT: Drenthe

France
Iceland
Ireland
Luxembourg
Netherlands
Scandinavia
United Kingdom

Blaricum
BT: Noord-Holland

Breda
BT: Noord-Brabant

Delft
BT: Zuid-Holland

Yugoslavia (1918-1991)
BT: Southeastern Europe
RT: Bosnia and Hercegovina
Montenegro
Serbia
Slovenia
British Isles
Central Europe

Den Bosch
UF: 's-Hertogenbosch
BT: Noord-Brabant

Den Haag
UF: 's-Gravenhage
BT: Zuid-Holland

Den Helder
BT: Noord-Holland

Eastern Europe
Scandinavia
Netherlands

Deventer
BT: Overijssel
Dordrecht
BT: Zuid-Holland

Alkmaar
BT: Noord-Holland

Almelo
BT: Overijssel

Almere

Drenthe
BT: Northeastern provinces of the
Netherlands
NT: Assen
Emmen
Meppel

BT: Flevoland

Dronten
Ameland
BT: Friesland

BT: Flevoland

Amersfoort
BT: Utrecht (province)

BT: Gelderland
NT: Otterloo

Ede

Amsterdam

Eindhoven

BT: Noord-Holland

BT: Noord-Brabant

Apeldoorn

Emmen

BT: Gelderland

BT: Drenthe

Arnhem

Enkhuizen

BT: Gelderland

BT: Noord-Holland
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Flevoland
IJsselmeer polders
Almere
Dronten
Lelystad
Zeewolde

UF:
NT:

SN: incl. IJsselmeer (Zuiderzee)

Laren
BT: Noord-Holland

Leeuwarden
BT: Friesland

Leiden
BT: Zuid-Holland

Friesland
BT: Northeastern provinces of the
Netherlands
NT: Ameland
Harlingen
Leeuwarden
Sciermonnikoog
Sneek
Terschelling
Vlieland

Lelystad
BT: Flevoland

Limburg
BT: Southern provinces
NT: Maastricht

of the Netherlands

Roermond
Venlo
Maastricht

Gelderland
BT: Northeastern provinces of the
Netherlands
NT: Apeldoorn
Arnhem
Nijmegen
Wageningen

BT: Limburg

Meppel
BT: Drenthe

Middelburg
BT: Zeeland

Gouda

Netherlands

BT: Zuid-Holland

BT: Western Europe
NT: Northeastern provinces

Groningen (province)
provinces of the
Netherlands
NT: Groningen (town)
BT: Northeastern

RT:

Groningen (town)
BT: Groningen (province)

of the

Netherlands
Northwestern provinces of the
Netherlands
Southern provinces of the Netherlands
Dutch Antilles

Nijmegen
BT: Gelderland

Haarlem
BT: Noord-Holland
Harlingen
BT: Friesland
Helmond
BT: Noord-Brabant

Noord-Brabant
provinces of the Netherlands

BT: Southern
NT: Breda

Den Bosch
Eindhoven
Helmond
Tilburg

Hilversum
BT: Noord-Holland
Hoorn
BT: Noord-Holland
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Noord-Holland

Southern provinces of the Netherlands

BT: Northwestern

provinces of the

Netherlands
NT: Alkmaar
Amsterdam
Blaricum
Den Helder
Enkhuizen
Haarlem
Hilversum
Hoorn
Laren
Texel
Zaanstad

BT: Netherlands
NT: Limburg

Noord-Brabant
Zeeland
Terschelling
BT: Friesland

Texel
BT: Noord-Holland

Tilburg
BT: Noord-Brabant

SN: incl. Wieringermeer (West-Friesland)

Northeastern provinces of the Netherlands
BT: Netherlands
NT: Drenthe
Friesland
Gelderland
Groningen (province)
Overijssel

Utrecht (province)
provinces of the
Netherlands
NT: Amersfoort
Utrecht (town)
BT: Northwestern

Utrecht (town)
(province)

BT: Utrecht

Northwestern provinces of the Netherlands

Venlo

BT: Netherlands
NT: Noord-Holland

BT: Limburg

Utrecht (province)
Zuid-Holland

Vlieland
BT: Friesland

Otterloo

Vlissingen

BT: Ede

BT: Zeeland

Overijssel
BT: Northeastern

Wageningen
provinces of the

Netherlands
NT: Almelo
Deventer
Enschede
Hengelo
Zwolle
Roermond
BT: Limburg

BT: Gelderland
NT:

Zaanstad
BT: Noord-Holland

Zeeland
BT: Southern provinces
NT: Middelburg

of the Netherlands

Vlissingen

Rotterdam

Zeewolde

BT: Zuid-Holland

BT: Flevoland

Schiermonnikoog
BT: Friesland

Sneek
BT: Friesland
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Zuid-Holland
BT: Northwestern

provinces of the

Netherlands
NT: Delft
Den Haag
Dordrecht
Gouda
Leiden
Rotterdam

Middle East
East

UF: Near
BT: Asia
NT: Iraq

Israel
Turkey
SN: incl. Syria, Lebanon, Cyprus and Jordan

Turkey
BT: Middle East

Zwolle
BT: Overijssel

Iraq
BT: Middle East

Asia
Asia
Arabian Peninsula
Central Asia
China
Iran
Japan
Middle-East
Siberia
South Asia
Southeast Asia

Israel
BT: Middle East

NT:

China
BT: Asia
NT: Taiwan
SN: Including adjacent areas, such as Korea,
Mongolia or Tibet

Taiwan
BT: China

Siberia
UF: Asiatic Russia
BT: Asia
Central Asia
BT: Asia
NT: Afghanistan

Afghanistan
Asia

BT: Central

Southeast Asia
BT: Asia
NT: Indonesia

Indonesia
BT: Southeast Asia
NT: Moluccas

Japan
BT: Asia

Moluccas
BT: Indonesia

Arabian Peninsula
BT: Asia

Africa

SN: Incl. Saudi Arabia

India
BT: South

Asia

South Asia
BT: Asia
NT: India

Africa
NT: Central Africa
Egypt and Sudan
Ethiopia and Eritrea
Northwest Africa
Southern Africa
Tunesia and Libya
West Africa

Iran
BT: Asia

Central Africa
BT: Africa
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Egypt and Sudan

West Indies

BT: Africa

UF: Antilles
BT: Middle America
NT: Dutch Antilles

Ethiopia and Eritrea
BT: Africa

Northwest Africa
Republic of South Africa
BT: Southern Africa

SN: incl. Cuba, Jamaica, Dominican Republic,
Haiti, Puerto Rico, Bahamas, Bermuda, Leeward
Islands, Windward Islands

United States
UF: USA
BT: North America

Southern Africa
BT: Africa
NT: Republic of South Africa

South America

Tunesia and Libya

South America
NT: Argentina
Surinam

BT: Africa

West Africa
BT: Africa

Argentina
America

BT: South

North America

Surinam
BT: South

America

North America
NT: Canada
Middle America
United States

Australia

Canada

New Zealand

BT: North

Australia and New Zealand

America
Polynesia
Oceania

Mexico
BT: Middle America

UF:

Middle America
BT: North America
NT: Central America
Mexico
West Indies

BT: Overijssel

Enschede
Hengelo
BT: Overijssel

Publication form
Central America
BT: Middle America
SN: Guatemala, Belize, Honduras, El Salvador,
Nicaragua, Costa Rica, Panama

Dutch Antilles
BT: West Indies
RT: Netherlands

abstracting journals (form)
annual reports (form)
arts awards (form)
arts prizes
arts awards

UF:
RT:

SN: incl. Aruba

audience research (form)
(from)

BT: research reports
RT: audiences
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bibliographies (form)
works (form)

BT: reference

bills (form)
biographies (form)
UF: autobiographies (form)

cultural memorandum 2014 (NL)
SN: regarding the long-range cultural policy
agreement between national government and
cultural organizations during this period in the
Netherlands

dictionaries (form)
glossaries (form)
vocabularies (form)
BT: reference works (form)
UF:

brochures (form)
commentaries (form)
opinions (form)
reactions (form)

UF:

directories (form)
BT: reference works (form)

conference proceedings (form)
RT: conferences
papers (form)

encyclopaedias (form)
BT: reference works (form)
essays (form)

cultural memorandum 1988-1992 (NL)
SN: regarding the long-range cultural policy
agreement between national government and
cultural organizations during this period in the
Netherlands

exhibition catalogues (form)
catalogues (form)

BT: museum

final papers (form)
bachelor's theses (form)
theses (form)
BT: research reports (form)
UF:

cultural memorandum 1993-1996 (NL)
SN: regarding the long-range cultural policy
agreement between national government and
cultural organizations during this period in the
Netherlands

cultural memorandum 1997-2000 (NL)
SN: regarding the long-range cultural policy
agreement between national government and
cultural organizations during this period in the
Netherlands

cultural memorandum 2001-2004 (NL)
SN: regarding the long-range cultural policy
agreement between national government and
cultural organizations during this period in the
Netherlands

cultural memorandum 2005-2008 (NL)
SN: regarding the long-range cultural policy
agreement between national government and
cultural organizations during this period in the
Netherlands

cultural memorandum 2009-2012 (NL)
SN: regarding the long-range cultural policy
agreement between national government and
cultural organizations during this period in the
Netherlands

final theses (form)
dissertations (form)
master's theses (form) (GB)
PhD theses (form) (USA)
BT: research papers (form)
UF:

government publications (form)
parliamentary papers (form)

UF:

guidelines (form)
history (form)
SN: used for historic descriptions

inaugural speeches (form)
UF: orations (form)
indexes (form)
UF: registers (form)
BT: reference works (form)
interviews (form)
jubilee volume (form)
commemorative volumes (form)
festschriften (form)

UF:
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lectures (form)
speeches (form)

UF:

literature surveys (form)
annotated bibliographies (form)
descriptive bibliographies (form)
BT: reference works (form)
UF:

local cultural memoranda (form)
BT: policy memorandums (form)
RT: municipal policy

periodicals (form)
periodical subscriptions (form)

NT:

policy memorandums (form)
municipal cultural memoranda (form)
national cultural memoranda (form)
provincial cultural memoranda (form)
RT: policy planning
policy plans (form)
NT:

policy plans (form)
policy memorandums (form)

RT:

manuals (form)
works (form)

BT: reference

municipal bylaws (form)
orders in council (form)

RT:

national cultural memoranda (form)
(form)

BT: policy memorandums
RT: cultural policy

newspaper articles (form)
magazine articles (form)

SN: concerns the long-range plans of
organizations

provincial cultural memoranda (form)
(form)

BT: policy memoranda
RT: provincial policy

readers (form)
syllabi (form)

UF:

reading lists (form)

UF:

SN: articles from daily and weekly papers and
magazines

orders in council (form)
law
legislation
municipal bylaws (form)

RT:

SN: general regulations laid down by a
government body or public authority (the Crown,
Provincial Council, Municipal Council)

pamphlets (form)
UF: manifestos (form)
papers (form)
UF: expert's papers (form)
RT: conference proceedings (form)
periodical articles (form)
periodical subscriptions (form)
BT: periodical subscriptions digital (form)
SN: used for those subscriptions that apply to any
particular library

periodical subscriptions (form)
subscriptions digital (form)

BT: periodical

SN: used for those subscriptions that apply to any
particular library

recommendations (form)
reference works (form)
NT: bibliographies (form)
compendiums (form)
dictionaries (form)
directories (form)
encyclopaedias (form)
indexes (form)
literature surveys (form)
manuals (form)
yearbooks (form)
regulations (form)
articles of association (form)
bylaws (form)

UF:

research reports (form)
NT: audience research (form)
final papers (form)
final theses (form)
statistics (form)
surveys (form)
RT: research
reviews (form)
bookreviews (form)

UF:

royal decrees (form)
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special issues (form)
statistics (form)
BT: research reports (form)
RT: surveys (form)
SN: used for the statistical data only; use
'statistical features' when the content is concerned

1970-1980
BT: twentieth century
1980-1990
BT: twentieth century
1990-2000
BT: twentieth century

statutes (form)
SN: used for the actual texts

2000-2010
BT: twentyfirst

subsidy schemes (form)
BT: subsidies
SN: used only for the official text or explanatory
memorandum of the subsidy schemes in question

century

2010-2020
BT: twentyfirst

century

ancient time
surveys (form)
BT: research reports (form)
RT: statistics (form)

eighteenth century
UF: 18th century

SN: used for the results of a public opinion poll

inter-war years
websites (form)
internet addresses (form)
url (form)

UF:

yearbooks (form)
works (form)

BT: reference

middle ages
medieval times

UF:

nineteenth century
19th century
1890-1900

UF:
NT:

Time periods
prehistory
1890-1900
BT: nineteenh century

prognoses
visions of the future

UF:

1900-1910
BT: twentieth century

seventeenth century
17th century

UF:

1910-1920
BT: twentieth century

sixteenth century
16th century
renaissance

UF:

1920-1930
BT: twentieth century
1930-1940
BT: twentieth century
1940-1950
BT: twentieth century
1950-1960
BT: twentieth century
1960-1970
BT: twentieth century

twentieth century
UF: 20th century
NT: 1900-1910
1910-1920
1920-1930
1930-1940
1940-1950
1950-1960
1960-1970
1970-1980
1980-1990
1990-2000
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twenty first century
21st century
2000-2010
2010-2020

UF:
NT:
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